Are you a college or university student currently enrolled in an Architecture, Interior Architecture, or Landscape Architecture program? Florida International University is opening its doors to university and high school students from across the country and internationally to compete in its 28 year tradition of walking on water.

Walk on Water is a race that tests the design of student designed and constructed floatable shoes that have to be “walked” across a lake (distance of about 350 feet). Shoes may be designed by an individual or team. The team that crosses the finish line first or beats the record (1 minute, 3 seconds) wins a scholarship.

The first five teams to register will receive a special package including a FREE two-night stay at the Aloft Miami Doral Hotel. Discounted hotel rates are available.

Find out more and register for FIU’s 28th Annual Walk on Water competition sponsored by CGI Impact Resistant Windows & Doors at carta.fiu.edu/wow.

DATE/LOCATION
November 1st, 2018 | Miami, Florida

REGISTRATION
Register Online: bit.ly/registerwow (Deadline: October 1)
$25.00 | Individual Fee
$50.00 | Team Fee

AWARDS
$1,000 | First Place
$1,000 | Record Breaker

CONTACT
305.348.6481
walkonwater@fiu.edu
carta.fiu.edu/wow
WOW
2017
WINNERS

FIU Scholarship Recipients 1st Place
Juan Vega (Record Breaker)
Ana Moreno

External Participant Awards

USA 1st Place
Joao Pedro
Palm Beach State College

International 1st Place
Lilian Esqueda
Tecnológico de Monterrey
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